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« ABC Will Enforce

Beverage Control

At Carter Stadium

Officials of the North Caro-lina Alcoholic Beverage Con-trol Board will patrol CarterStadium during the Wake andDuke games, according toBoard Director RaymondBrady.

. The officials “will be look-ing for flagrant violators” ofthe 1967 general statute pro-hibiting the display of liquorat public athletic events.
This is the first time thisseason that ABC officials have

Injuries May Sideline

Four State Starters

State’s football team hasbeen well off this year as faras injuries are concerned, suf—
fering few casualties thathave kept personnel out ofaction.

Check This!
The Placement Center willconduct a two day militaryinformation session today andtomorrow.
The session will be heldfrom 9 to 4:30 today and 9am to noon tomorrow. Repre-sentatives from the Navy,Naval Aviation, Army, Mirrines, Air Force and CoastGuard will be on hand to dis-cuss the service with thestudents.
All students interested inany branch of the serviceshould come by the PlacementCenter (122 Daniels Hall).

MBA. A representative of the
Harvard Business School willbe on campus October 25 to
discuss the MBA program withany interested and qualifiedseniors. Appointments can bemade in the Placement Center(122 Daniels).

For this Saturday's game a-gainst Wake Forest, there arefour major players who willeither see limited action orwill not be able to play at all.Flake Campbell, starring of-fensive guard, missed thegame last week against Mary-land and may only play spar-ingly this week. Don Jordanreplaced Campbell in theMaryland game and, accord-ing to offensive line coach BillSmaltz, Jordan knew his block-ing assignments very well.
Linebackers Chuck Amatoand Mike Hilka have beenplaying the last couple ofweeks with minor injuries andhopefully they will be able toplay at full strength againstWake Forest.
The other injury reported byCoach Earle Edwards wasthat of second-team fullbackCharlie Bowers, who has asprained ankle, which, accord-ing to Edwards, is the majorinjury on the team. It willnot be known whether or notBowers will be able to playuntil the last minute. If hecannot, Ron Watkins will moveup to the back-up spot for theWake game.

been sent to a football gameat a Big Four school. Similaraction has however been takenat East Carolina University,according to Brady.
Following Brady’s releaseof this action, ChancellorCaldwell sent a reminder to theUniversity community throughthe news media urging com-pliance with the ABC statuteand expressing “full supportof their (the Board’s) posi~tion.
Brady said the measurestemmed from a number of re-ports of the boisterous con-duct associated with the useof alcohol at games. He didnot identify any of the com-plainers.
“I can only urge studentsand all other spectators aswell not to take liquor intothe stadium. It is simple that,”commented Brady.
He gave no indication as tohow many of the officers,would be present Saturdaynight.

Court Picked
Blue Key Service Fraternityselected the ten members ofthe 1967 Homecoming Courtfrom twenty entrants lastnight. One of the lucky ten

will be crowned Miss Wolfpackat the Duke game.The finalists are:LYNN GAUTHIERDIANA JACKSONBARBARA BARKERJANET McALLISTERYVONNE MICHELCHRIS COLTRANECAROL KNIGHTPATTY MORRISLINDA RANDBETSY DONAHOE

The University Party’s candidates for freshman class officers are pictured above: left to
right they are Roy Props, presidential candidate; Mike Andrako, vice presidential hopeful;Terry Barret, candidate for secretary; and Louis Harrington, prospective treasurer.(Photo by Whitton)

UP Announces Candidates

For Freshman Offices

The University Party’s can-‘didates for freshman class of-ficers were announced Wednes-day by the party.
Roy Props, Jr., from FortDefiance, Virginia, is UP'scandidate for freshman classpresident. He graduated fromAugusta Military Academywith top honors.
“I am interested in helpingpeople and making betterclasses at State," said Props.
Mike Andrako, from BordenTown, New Jersey, is runningfor vice-president. He was amember of the Key Club andJersey Boys State at his high

school.
“I want to take an activepart of student government.

I will do this work with ob-jectivity and give support tomy class,” he said.
The only coed on UP’s slateof officers is Terry Barrettfrom Winston-Salem, runningfor class secretary. She par-ticipated in extra curricularactivities in high school.
“I would like to have the

opportunity to work with andfor the freshman class. I wantto work for the establishmentof better communication be-tween the freshman class andclass officers and the schoolin general,” she said.
Rounding out UP’s ticket isLouis Harrington fr0m ElonCollege. In high school he wasa member of the National
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Honor Society and vice presi-dent of the Engineers’ Club.
He said, “I would like todo something for the Univer-sity especially for the fresh-man class in the best mannerI can.”

NCSU Rugbyplay Norfolk RFC Sunday at2 pm at Riddick Stadium.Second game against Caro-
lina’s “8" team will be played

Football will

immediately following the ~first match.
PSAM students interested inserving on the PSAM Council

Friday, October 20, I967
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Despite the fact that the Wolfpack has played away from Raleigh for three weeks, the team has not been lacking in support.This scene at the Maryland game last weekend is just a small sample of the greeting the Pack will get when it returns to CarterStadium tomorrow. (Photo by Hart)

Wake Forest Could Be Win Number 6

Wolfpack Returns To Carter

by Carlyle GravelyAssoc. Sports Editor
The undefeated Wolfpackreturns home after threestraight victories on the road,including then number-tworanked Houston, to meetnemesis Wake Forest tomor-row night at 7:30.

“Wake Forest is an old ri-val. Neither we nor they haverun up much of a score in re-cent years and the recordsdon’t matter much when you
play a Big Four opponent. Youget an emotional all-out effortfrom both teams in a rivalrysuch as this with the underdogin a good spot,” says Wolf-pack coach Earle Edwards.

State scout Claude Gibson,who has watched the Deacs intheir losses to Duke and Mem-phis State said, .“If they canput two halves together liketheir first half at: Memphis,they can beat anybody.”
The Deacons prime strengthis in their junior quarterbackFreddie Sum’mers, the “quick-est and best running quarter-back we’ve faced,” says defen-sive coach Al Michaels.
Summers, who is the lead-ing total offense player in theACC and the 19th-ranked per-former in the nation, heads theDeacs offense. He has morethan half of Wake's total yard-age with 694 yards in 189plays. He has five TD’s andhas passed for a sixth.
End Butch Henry and flank-er Buz Leavitt give Summerstwo good targets to shoot for,while tight end Rick Deckeris a good blocker and receiver.
On the other side of thefield, the Wolfpack will be ledby quarterback Jim Donnanwho has 535 yards of offenseand a 5.8 average for eachplay he makes, followed byTony Brachuk with 225 yardsand Bobby Hall with 144yards.
0!! the receiving end of thepasses from Donnan will beHarry Martell with 11 recep-tions for 218 yards and DonDonaldson with nine catchesfor 140 yards.

1967-68 are asked to sign upin their respective depart-ment oflices.. C 1Raleigh Wesley Foundationwill meet Sunday at 'pm inFairmont Methodist Church.Howard Fuller from U.N.C.-CH will speak on Race Riots.O O 0

The white shoed defense hasallowed a stingy 7.6 pointsper game although giving upmore first downs, yards rush-ing and yards passing. They

have intercepted nine passesand recovered 11 fumbleswhich have been instrumentalin giving the Pack the unde-feated record that they have.

Union Symposium:

The game should be a goodone, as the series tends to pro-duce excellent contests, evenwhen one team is heavily fav-ored over” the other.

Science

Communications and Society

by Jerry WilliamsArthur C. Clarke, Alice
Mary Hilton and Alvin Tof-fler will appear in this year'sUnion Symposium.
James L. Ivey, Special Pro-jects Director, said, “the Sym-posium will be held December7, 8, and 9 and its topic willbe ‘Science, Communicationsand Society’.”
“All the speakers arevery outstanding in their

H ’omecommg

Dance
The Homecoming Dancewill be held October 28 in theUnion. The informal dance.sponsored by the MonogramClub, will feature the Sensa-

tional Epics from Atlanta.Tickets cost $2.50 per coupleand may be purchased fromclub members or at the UnionInformation Desk.

fields,” said Ivey, now in hisfirst year at his post.
Clarke, will be the firstspeaker in the series whichbegins at 8 p.m. in the Unionballroom December 7. The in-ventor of the communicationssatellite for NASA, Clarke isthe co-author of the book andfilm 2001: A Space Odyssey.
Alice Mary Hilton, Presi-dent of the Institute for Cy-bercultural Research, will givethe second lecture. Toffler,the author “The Culture Con-sumers,” will lecture on De-cember ,9.
“Both students and facultybelonging to the American In-stitute of Physics will meetwith Clarke at 4 p.m. Decem-ber 7 for an informal discussion in the Union Theatre,”said Ivey.
“Nobody has asked for theother two speakers but I amanticipating that some de-partments will invite them forafternoon sessions. We’re try-ing to promote the Symposium '

Black Power Speech

Was "Disappointing”
‘ by Alexis Daniels

Tuesday night, about sixtypeople attended a lecture giv-
en by Dr. Anna Arnold Hedge-man in the Erdahl-CloydUnion on “Black Power."

Dr. Hedgeman, who is thedirector of Ecumenical Action,Department of Social Justicein the National Council ofChurches of Christ, was spon-sored by the Cooperative Min-istry at State. ~
Tuesday night’s lecture onBlack Power was the final ina series which included “Powerand Freedom,” “Power andLove” and “Power and Jus-tics.”
Dr. Hedgeman has traveledabroad extensively discussingcurrent international prob-lems. In the United States shehas been active in the Nation-al Urban League, the NAACP,,3 the National Conference0 Christians and Jews.

.' h«.1;‘.

At the beginning of her lec-ture, Dr. Hedgeman said shewas told to be controversialand to discuss Black Power.The audience was dissap-pointed on both counts.
It is diflicult to say exactlywhat Dr. Hedgeman discussed.It seemed to be more of a dis»cussion of power itself rather ,than the Black Power mow-ment. .
As for her delivery, thestyle would be much more ap-propriate in the pulpit thanat the podium. To be sure, Dr.Hedgeman felt the brutality ofbigotry while growing up inthe South, but a discussion ofthis shed very little light onthe subject of Black Power.
The discussion which fol-lowed the lecture was the high

point of the evening. In an-sWer to the audience's ques-tions, Dr. Hedgeman finally
got to the subject of Black/2Power.

with such seminars and withthe film “The CommunicationsExplosion which we’re making
available to any group thatwants it,’ he added.

“I have no idea of whatkind of atendance we will havebut everyone seems to be
pleased with the selection ofspeakers,” he commented.
“The Union budget has setaside $1,200 for the event butwe've already used about $1,-500. The price of the sym-posium depends upon. thespeakers; they require about$500 each. The amount spentwill come to around $2,000,"he said.
Sponsors of this year's Sym-posium include The LecturesCommittee of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, Student Govern-ment, Wachovia Bank andTrust Co., Tompkins TextileCouncil, the Liberal ArtsCouncil, the Education Coun-cil and the Physical Sciencesand Applied MathematicsCouncil.
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Wolflets

Play Last

At Home
State football’s vmost suc-cessful season in many yearsis highlighted this Weekend bytwo games, the varsity meet-ing Wake Forest and the froshmeeting Davidson,The frosh, who have clincheda tie for the Big Four title,play their last home game thisafternoon in Riddick Stadiumwith the DaVidson Wildkittenl.This will be the last footballgame that a Pack team will

play in Riddick since the longplanned removal of the standswill begin this spring.The varsity meets the WakeForest Demon Deacons at 7 :30Saturday night in their firstgame under the Carter Stadi-um lights. The Pack, unde-feated and ranked fifth in thenation, will be playing theirfirst game under the lights ofCarter. The Deacs have al-ready played one game atnight, bowing ‘to the DukeBlue Devils in the second gameof the Big Four Doubleheaderlast month.Coach John Clements’Wolflets have played threegames, beating .Carolina 7-0,Wake Forest 39-8, and Duke21-14. The Wildkittens haveplayed only one game, losingto the Duke Blue Imps, 17-7.The freshman team hasbeen led by quarterbacks PaulSharp and Dennis Britt. Brittleads the Wolflets in totaloffense yith 193 yards in 45plays, while Sharp leads inkick-ofi returns, pun-t returns,and passing. As a passer, hehas hit on 15 of 32 attemptsfor 185 yards.Fullback Mike Mallan hasshouldered the rushing load bycarrying 42 times for 163yards. He is followed by ArtBethe] with 128 yards in 27tries. Mallan also leads theteam in scoring with 19 points,one more than Sharp, on twotouchdowns and seven of tenextra points.Wingback Gary Moser andPete Burgess are tied for passreceiving leadership with fivecatches each. Moser’s recep-tions have accounted for 92yards and one touchdown.Two very bright spots havebeen the panting and the de-fensive play. Richard “Red”Dellinger has punted 23 timesfor a 38.1 average. The de-fense, led by middle guardGeorge Smith and end MikeCloy, has held opponents tojust three touchdowns in asmany games.
All Candidates
The All Candidates meetingwill be held Monday night at7:30 p.m. in the UnionTheatre. This meeting is man-datory for all candidates.
Any candidate who »is un—able to attend must submit awritten excuse to the ElectionBoard Chairman not less than24 hours prior to the meeting.He must also have an alter-nate present at the meeting.Failure to do this will result

in the candidates name beingremoved from the books.
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Heart of Apathy

'lno heart and the homeland of apathy and childish
W8 on “'3 campus is the typical dormitory student.The high rise area of campus is the perfect example.

..re self-iii; 1i}?‘ e. —-! t'it“¢: :2.t ._ i iii'iiii inHill."3 C“? '1'.‘ii fir“!
show that the students are sloppy, and don't mind
showing it. The janitors will clean up the mess and
their life in the room is only temporary. A walk out-
side the dormitory will show that if the trash gets
Ed?” way. it is thrown out the window or over the

A glance at the landscape around Lee or Sullivan
will confirm the fact that the students there think
and act sloppily. Those that don’t, could care less
about their environment. It is just as bad.
From the bombing incidents it can be seen that

the residents have no regard for anyone’s physical
condition. Tossing items off a high rise dormitory is
like taking pot shots into a crowd. The residents areirresponsible even for putting up with it.
The high rise area is highly reminescent of a chil-

dren’s playground complete with yelling and scream-
ing. Any one who has ever seen the inside of the
elevators in those dorms can tell what kind of chil-
dren live there. But then again the elevators might
not be working. This prank is also found to be a
point of amusement by the children.
The residents are not proud of a dormitory. They

would much rather give the blame for damage to
mass numbers of students living there. If they «can-
not be proud of a large group then there should at
least be a floor or two that would get together and
do something. But it has never happened and shows
no sign of ever happening. 1

This evident lack of pride spreads to the point that
a high rise resident can well be ashamed to walk the
campus. Everyone has heard and everyone knows
what he is. It physically shows up where they live
and again in their attitude. He is labeled another
child from the “animal farm."

It looks as though the residents would get up the
guts to do something constructive about the place
they'call home. If nothing else it seems that they

_ would try to overcome the image that regrettably is
becoming theirs alone.
There have been a few who have tried to make

the situation better and have at least created buffer
zone. The effort of these few will be useless until
the residents do something for themselves, if they
are able to do anything for themselves.

If the students wished to make it so, the high rise
area could well become an area with no equal on any
collegiate campus.

It is a pity that these students wish to continue
their existence in the form of “Dorm Rats.” And the
term is by no means considered in the complimentary
sense.

For Class Officers

The freshman candidates for the positions of class
officers for the coming year seem-to have high quali-
fications. They say they want to get involved and
want to get something done. If they really wanted to
get something done, they wouldn’t be running for
class officers.

Class officers on this campus have the classical duty
of doing next to nothing. The offices have only the
advantage of the title and no one has enough respect
for the title of class officer to respect the position.
The position is useless for getting something done.

Class officers are always great to invite to official
gatherings because one small set could represent the
entire school. The problem is bad enough in that
students are constantly shifting classes, not tomen-
tion that no one identifies himself with his class ex-
cept to the draft board.
Anyone who is so naive as to believe that they can

unify the freshman class and then do something with
it, .hasn't got the sense it takes to do it. This applies
to all other classes as well and as far back as anyone
can remember. When this fact is realized, it becomes
evident that all an officer can do is to take care of
the trivialities at best. If the ofiicers really wanted to
do something they would not run for class offices in
the first place.
The Student Government senate needs more good

people as well as the Union and publications. All of
these organizations have the necessary means and
positions to get something done. But the work to get
something done is not accomplished by overnight
glory of election victory. The above mentioned organi-
zations mean a lot of work, a lot of time, not always
very much glory, and often disappointment, but they
do get something done.

It seems unreasonable that those who are so in-
terested in getting the job done should run for an
obsolete office.
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Epps Defends McVea Story
To the Editor:Your article on October 16 condemning Sports Illustrated
was completely out of text.The essence of the article on Houston’s Cougars centerednot around their defeat, but it instead dwelled upon the en-trance of the Negro speedster into the arena of big timecollege football. The article further emphasized the fact thatgreat teams such as Southern California and Purdue thrivedon the blazing speed of Negro backs. Look at last week’s col-lege football scores and statistics if you doubt me.My reason for writing this article was not to take anycredit away from our superb team. Being a Negro and anardent N. C. State fan prompted my reply.Sometime I feel as if I am cheering for a lost cause. Aca-demically my race is an integral part of this University, butwhen the athletic question comes into focus, we are seeminglyforgotten or ignored.Nevertheless, I will continue to support the athletic pro-gram of “my University” even though my conscience tellsme something is wrong.All I and thelmembers of my race want, is just to belong,to be a part, to have something (or someone) to cheer about.One “McVea” at this school would at least be a beginning.. Respectfully,Edward E. Epps

. Did Cartoon Depict Stud?

.3

To the Editor:Was the cartoon which appeared in the October 18 Tech-nician intended to imply that the average State male studentconsiders himself to be a super-stud wolf? If so, then it islittle wonder that he should know only those State femaleshe sarcastically refers to as ‘ladies’. Perhaps if he wouldchange his self-image and behave like a gentleman, he wouldmeet those in the majority of State females who are ladies. Iwould also like to comment that, if this implication was theintention of the ‘artist’, he must have a limited circle ofacquaintance among State males; for I have found that allof the State men I have met——the majority of whom are grad-uate students—are gentlemen. And I’m sure they would notbe crass enough to consider sucha cartoon worthy of pub-lishing in the school paper. Karen Rogness

‘Girlies Not On DARE’S List

To the Editor: ,In reply to your suggestion in Wednesday’s Oct. 11, 1967Technician, we think that you have no idea what so ever whatthe members of DARE are trying to accomplish. We feelthat our energies and manpower are to be put to things moreuseful than integrating “girlie” shows, as you put it. If youare really interested in knowing what type of activities DAREis interested in, you should come to one of the meetings.There is no commitment to-membership.In the above mentioned article, and others we’ve read, wefind a hint of curiosity, of hitting around trying to find thepurpose of the organization and what it really does. The only‘way you can do this, as was mentioned before, is to come to ameeting and find out. Or an alternative is to contact one ofthe members. They will be glad to give you further informa-tion. Your comment seems to indicate that you are lackingaccurate information of the organization and its purpose.One of our main activities for this year is a Cultural En-richment Program for Underprivileged Children. We’re surethis will take up most of"ltur time and manpower, and wehave no time for trivial things like integrating “girlie” shows.Also we might add that you should have said Negro orBlack in the place of colored. Oedies Veronica WilliamsStanton F. HoegermanBradford T. Thompson

Editorial Page Policy
"The Technician welcomes dissent and. encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The chhnician'editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published, Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.Letters to the"Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triple.spaced and signed b the author. However, author's nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed to
CONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitled

, SOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading. 'Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Board

Student Curses Instructor
To the Editor:An incident in 8 Soil and Water Engineering course (BAE50) brought this question to mind. The incident involved astudent and the teacher, a' hot-headed graduate student. The. underdog, I mean undergraduate, was in class but not payingattention nor disturbing anyone else. Suddenly, everyone wasjolted by an outburst from a trembling, cursing hotheadknown as the graduate student instructor.
Cursing is to be expected among most men, but should aninstructor curse a student before an entire class?I feel that this was quite ungentlemanlike conduct of thegraduate student. Maybe a refresher course in Campus Code101 would be in order for this particular graduate, student

Engineer’s Ball
Henderson Calls It Successful

To the Editor:The misleading front page coverage at the 1967 EngineerS’Ball given by the Technician in Monday’s paper prompts meto cite the following facts on behalf of the. Engineers’ Coun-L‘il. "11.1113: :‘111'111‘151'3 ink i1i1i'1‘11a1 evwiiThe Engineers’ Ball was a definite success in terms of at-tendance of both students and faculty, of the overall en-thusiastic response shown for the music of both the Embersand the Southerners, and of the evident planning that wentinto the Ball. The reported criticism of the one or two stu-dents polled, it not the opinion of the majority of those whoattended he Ball.The Council, on behalf of engineering students, wants therecord clear! _, . .. , ,Chad HendersonPresident, Engineers’ Council

Committee Disavows 'Critic’
To the Editor:In Monday’s issue of the Technician the1e appeaied state-ments by an anonymous critic in regard to last Saturdaynight’s dance sponsored by the Engineers’ Council. In thecaption, it was stated that the critic was a member of theUnion Dance Committee. It is to my “displeasure” to informyou that the critic was not to my knowledge a mem r of theUnion Dance Committee nor were his remarks repre ntativeof the Committee. In the future, I hope that the Tchnician is111011: uccu1ate in statements which an: taken to be official.Terry N. CarrollDance Committee Chairman

Cutline Called Biased
To the Editor:It is indeed tragic that a newspaper will make no effort toprint a general consensus of the people attending the Engi-neers' Ball. The newspaper would rather print the biased,one-sided opinion of a critic whose function is to find fault.We are sorry that everyone could not be pleased with thedance, however, everyone we saw seemed to be having awhale of a good time.With regard to the “BLURB” printed in the Technician,we would like to “Set the record straight,” if we may.Comparing the Embers to the Southerners in similar tosaying a comic book is better than a text book or Vietnam isbetter than Hollywood. Some people do not care for musicsuch as that performed by the Embers. In fact, several youngcouples thought the combo entirely too loud and decided theywould rather hear the Southerners although they liked theEmbers. As it is with any affair of this type, some peoplecome only to hear one group, and others to hear and danceto the music of both.If one considers 12:00 midnight “Early,” then everybodydid leave early. After all, the dance ended at 12:00 midnight.Half of those in attendance stayed until 11:00 pm. and onethird remained until the end, the remainder having leftearlier. 'A lot of people DID NOT come dressed in “formal” attire.For the record, we saw only four people dressed formally—that is less than 1% of the total attendance.The total attendance included 400 students and dates, 20faculty members and wives, plus many guests of the Engi-neers’ Council. .James N. Witherspoon

instructor, or are graduate student instructors exempt fromthe Campus Code? Name withheld for obvious reasons

Craig Wilson

(Engrs.’ Ball Publicity Chairman)James F. Mathis(Engrs.' Ball Invitations Chairman)

Spirit Must Come From Within

No one seems to mind iflandscaping projects andequipment installation keepthe State campus looking asif it’s in the throes of WorldWar III. That’s called “prog-ress.”
But show the world a littlespirit, raise a little hell, evengo so far as to place a banneron your dorm or, if we mayborrow from J. McCree Smith,director of the Physical Plant,“festoon” the ground withtoilet paper in a moment ofexuberance—baby that’s “dis-reputable" and immature.
We read with interest theletter sent. to Mr. Smith from :IRC president Bruce Bonner, 'in which the purpose of the

we question the necessity ofcurtailing campus=wide excite—ment, real dyed-in-the-woolschool spirit, just becausesome old fogies in Chapel Hillor Raleigh might not. under-stand, or might find it dis-tasteful.
I would be the last to pro-pose leaving the campus “inshambles.” I would be the lastto advocate “cheapening ourimage.”
But I would also be the firstto stand up for anything thatcould help State be a school

banner on Tucker dorm was .explained. Aside from the factthat the banner hardly seem-ed to need an explanation, thereasons given were very clear,logical, and certainly not. “de-tracting from our publicimage."
Smith campletely ignoredthe sensible reply he had re-ceived, and chose instead tocomment on what the public,or the students at Chapel Hill,might have to say about theState campus.
Now really.
First let’s make no mistakethat this football season is un-usual. Number five in the na-tion, beating Houston, bestrecord in about half a cen-tury—all these things speakfor themselves. Once everyfifty years hardly seems toofrequently to kick up one’sheels, as it were. Fact is, withthe Pack “wiping up" like itis this year, toilet paper seemsonly appropriate.
But even if our team were0-5, or even if it weren’t foot-ball season for that matter,
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all can feel proud of, any-thing that would make oureducation an exciting experi-ence.
“School spirit” is one ofthose terms that gets tossedaround quite frequently with-out its being too well defined.We will not attempt to defineit either, but one thing’s forsure: State has school spiritnow and must not lose it.
At this point defining thespirit, or even determining itscause, is of much less import-ance than latching onto it.

Mr. Smith, your departmentcan scream forever aboutkeeping the campus clean,
about building up our repu-tation and the like. But unlessyou allow the spirit to de-velop within the student bodyas it is now, your job is goingto be infinitely much harderin the future.

If you’d stop comparing usto Chapel Hill and let us moldour own internal pride, you’dfind dynamism on this cam-pus the likes of which Caro-lina never dreamed of.

Council Facing Crisis?

We won’t attempt to ex-plain the decline. Perhaps it’sdue to the diversification ofthe College into a University.Perhaps the interests of to-

What can the Engineer-3’Council do about the fact thatenthusiasm over your Ball,your Fair, and your technicalsocieties is on the wane?
Interest is on the wane, youknow. Anyone may verify thiswith a look at some past issuesof the Technician. Five, 10,and 15 years ago functions ofthe ‘School of Engineeringmade the main headlines ofthe newspaper with regular-ity. A look at’ the articles re-vealed that the dances andthe fair were highlights ofState’s social season. Partici-pation in such events was ex-tensive, with crowds equal toone-third, and even one-half,of the school's enrollnient.
Now the 1967 Ball may not ’have been a flop (in the eyesof those who went, at anyrate), but it certainly can’tcompare with the events of 'the past.

/F

E
KM

day's collegiate generationdon't include formal and semi-formal dances.
Whatever the reason forthis slump, it's unfortunate.A group representing 40 percent of the total enrollment ofthis campus should be a vitalfactor in shaping the socialatmosphere here.
This situation presents amonumental challenge to theEngineers’ Council. Rippingdown curtains of apathy is themost difiicult of tasks.
But rip we must. As a news-paper, we can and do wishthe Council luck, while prom-ising coverage exactly propor-tional to the success of theevent.

wA/‘r six/ow
R! T, Vou’ke “Amr/Enci’

The cutline in Monday’s is-sue, which expressed the feel-ings of a member of theUnion’s Dance Committee onthe Engineers’ Ball, shouldhave identified that commit-tee member.

The Technician was not,however, obligated to searchthe campus for a “pro”opinion to counterbalance the“con.” Had the author of theopinion that the ball was aflop been a mere run~of-the-brickyard student, his feel-ings would certainly not havebeen given the weight theywere. 1.

But the remarks were, in-deed, those of a bona. fidemember of the Dance Commit-

—Pcte Burkliiner
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Getting There Is Half The E

by Bob Spann .. _ Devote plant. a source of mescelirc ‘*3'-—'5=-: I we aK iiix'gn II ug‘Igi, E): U; :lL".’.’L, may. :a‘.'C as much yo’encucue nu". 'l. bud I311“: 12-2“ .33.13 ,3“ an . i‘ is. "our mpmeaning as Donavin’s Mellow Mellow Yellow was claimed to The seeds of a common flower—morning glory-will (hehave during the great banana facade of last spring. the user a simulated LSD trip for six to twenty-four hours.According to a table of hallucinogens printed in the most Not all morning glory seeds will produce the desired eflaetarecent copy of Cheetah magazine, skin of toad is one of the however. The key brand names are aptly named Heavenlyingredients used to produce the drug Bufotenin—a compound Blues and Pearly Gates. Take 300 to 500 seeds, squeeze theth: will sen: yo: leap--frp)gging f0;- about 12 hours. juice out. and out you go. The seeds may also be chewed.owever or t e time cm at east, our toad o ulationis safe. Their skins must be fnixed with extract 0? 1?er of The scope or legal drugs i' "Ot limited to the mg m-Acacia niopo and the resultant bufotenin is taken either as ever. The innocent looking cough medicine department of Tan enema or snuff drug store sells at least two typesbf WP 41h“; when‘taken“
Toad skins are only a few of the thousands of common orally, give the “3" 3 four to twelve hour ‘high'.and exotic drugs used as Hallucinogens and they’re all per- No article on legal highs is complete without It least Ifectly legal. mention of the ‘Banana high.’ It is probably the easiest legalThe grandmother who so devoutly exposes our stifl mari- hallucinigenic to use. Take the inner scrapings of the bananajuana and LSD Bans has a compound in her kitchen cabinet peels, roast them in an oven for an hour at 150 to 200 de-that could send her on a twenty-four hour trip to the land flees, Put the dried scrappings in a pipe or roll them intoof spices and beyond Ten grams of common nutmeg is all ‘reefers'. The result is a sore throat and a room that smellsvou need to tune in turn on and drop out. Mix it with an- like a compost heap.‘.t} illil’2223” km_--_r\—\'4 {fruga—nrawi .lllli ~;.1'. xi dlllln Ialr‘Id 011' you go to the land of tangerine trees and marmalade3 ms.Another exotic source of hallucinations is fly agaric, a ‘poisonous mushroom. It is made from the extract of crimson , ,fly agaric mushroom. langInee-rsStories of the old west oiten laud the value of waterstored in cactus plants. However, hippies might prefer the
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This Coupon Will Adnut Your Dale Free On Combo Nights
from Monsanto
Oct. 25

m “1“ “ourarm J N Sign up for an interview at your placement office.
This year Monsanto Will have many openings
for graduates at all degree levels. Fine positions
are open all over the country with America’s
3rd largest chemical company. And we’re still
growing. Sales have quadrupled in- the last 10

Stand up and be counted years . . . in everything from plasticizers to
in Bdss Weeiuns! farm chemicals; from nuclear sources and

chemical fibers to electronic instruments. Meet
the Man from Monsanto—he has the facts
about a fine future.

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

Be a big number on campus . . . ask for Bass
Weeiuns®moccasins at your nearby college store

or shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weeiuns.
G. H. Bass Co., Main 59.,

Wilton, Maine 04294.

INTERVIEWING

ON CAMPUS

Monsanto
OCT. 25 81 26 .

The gentle-folk cool it. in this E labl'shme t. Suits 'suitable to the fire-Ivy life of a 'I‘rfld LiId. burl impcc- k An Equal Opportunity Employercable in all other respects. if the lever is yours. re-pair hcre. immediately.
PLAYBOY CLUB Harsity film's mmDurham Highway

PlllA, SANDWICHES & FAVORITE BEVERAGES 010thiers Of DiStinCtion |f MeXico and BermUda send you,
(Tuesday & Friday)# This Coupon Will Admit Your Date Free On Combo Nights HIHSbOYOUgh Street at N' 0' State University

well send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda.

3 for $1.50.

The diver of Acapulco. The torero of Mexico, wont to go to Mexico and Bermuda some day.
The sleek racing craft of Bermuda. And when you do, we hope you’ll go on

Y All three 30” x 40” posters are beautifully Eastern.
reproduced in color. And they’re all yours for So don’t just sit there staring at four blank

. on|y$l.50. walls. Fill in the coupon below and send for
LaunChlng We think you’ll likeWhé‘m so much, y0u ’ll your colorful posters now.

anew

Career?

Consider textiles.
Textiles—where big things are
happening. New plants. New

machinery. New processes. New
products. New colors. New finishes.

New end uses. Textiles.
Challenging and sometimes

complicated.

A

EASTERN
We want everyone to fly.

______________________7
To: Eastern Airlines, Inc, Poster Offer, Box 42l l, Grand Central Station, New York, NY. lOOl7
Please send me the Bermuda, Acapulco, and Mexico posters, for which I enclose a $1.50 money
order or check (payable to Eastern Air Lines, lnc. Poster Offer).

WWWC ..__ __-,, Address W_%_”W, _ .Name
City , ..,_.w# W--. . . Stale .waZipCode,,
Cl I would also be interested in receiving a Youth Fore Application.'’/"ml/n// Opportunities? Almost unlimited.

Try our Computer Center.
Our Administrative Offices.

Our Fabric Design Department.
Our Engineering Department./y/,//I" ’.

Ié~1’

.'I I And there’s our Corporate
Development Division. Research

labs. Executive Offices. Our
Production and Sales Divisions.

Marketing. Purchasing.
Accounting.
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Textiles. Where the action is.
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Headquarters: Fort Mill, S. C.
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Han-i... Shoot

I ' For Record
The Wolfpack Cross-country team scored an impressive

victory over the South Carolina Gamecocks Monday afternoon
In Columbia, taking five of the first seven places. The score
was 23-38, with low score winning.
The Pack leader, Pete McManus was second across the line

of the £8 mile course with a time of 26:29. USC’s Dave Ped-die was first with a 25:52 time for the trip. Ed Carson, State’s
captain, was third with a 26:37. followed by Algie Sims of
USC in 27:04. The next three finishers were from the Pack.

-- -A—rfi- wwa—i..l-.;-v'—-—

" Gedrte 'P'a‘rri's‘,“2'T§08;' 'Jim’Leeil'27221': and Gareth Hayes,27:26.
Cross-country coach Mike Shey, who starred for the Packin the middle 50’s, said “I was very pleased with our victory.We are becoming a more solid team now.”
The harriers present record is 3-4 with losses to Duke,Wake Forest, Carolina, and East Carolina. The team has beat-en USC, Virginia, and Old Dominion.
Last 3...“: team had a 5-5 res-w ‘2 and finished sixth in ti!"

conference meet. The team has one more regular meet andthen the State and Conference meets on the schedule.

Sports Staff Shoots For Ten Out ofTen
After an excellent firstweek, the crystal ball cloudedup last weekend with onlyseven of the ten games chosencoming out right. The ballfooled this observer as it didmany others in the NotreDame-Southern Cal gamewhich the Trojans won on thestrength of three touchdownsby O. J. Simpson. The GeorgiaBulldogs were also beaten bythe Mississippi Rebels in anupset which helped lift thePack to fifth in the country.State over Wake Forest—State comes home after threewins on the road which raisedtheir national rating to fifthand gave them a tie for therecord of five straight wins atthe beginning of a season. ThePack will be out to better that

fourth straight loss in theirfirst homecoming in WallaceWade Stadium, also their firstwin in the newly rededicatedfacility. The Blue Devils willalso remain undefeated in theconference to set up a meet-ing which could be decisive inthe title race next week withthe Wolfpack.South Carolina over Virginia—The Gamecocks will recorda victory after two straightlosses in out of the conferencegames. The Cavaliers-will losetheir first conference gamewhich could well be enough toput them out of the leaguetitle race.Alabama over Tennessee—The Tide will win its fourthwith one tie in a very closegame with the Tennessee Vols

The Baby Pack's leading passing combination. quarterback

. \Vth A '
1-..“..3/ I“.

Paul Sharp and end Pete Burgess.

in a battle of unbeatens in theSoutheastern Conference.
Texas over Arkansas—TheLonghorns are trying to getback the national prominencethat they held five years ago.The Razorbacks will be nomatch for the Longhorns su-perb quarterback Bill Bradleyand company.
Georgia over VMI—TheBulldogs are really made afterlosing last week and fallingto eighth place‘in the nationalpolls. The Keydets will notbe nearly strong enough tostop the Bulldogs.
Notre Dame over Illinois—The Fighting Irish will reallyneed a big win to recover fromtheir damaging defeat at thehands of Southern Cal last

week. The Illini won’t be muchof a roadblock on the Irish’sway to a recovery.
UCLA over Stanford—Gary Beban will lead theUCLAns over Stanford fortheir third Western AthleticConference win. Stanford didpoorly in the annual Westernjunior college transfer sweep-stakes and so they are not ona par with the Los Angelespower.
Southern Cal over Washing-ton—This batle could go along way to deciding who willbe the dominant team in theFar West. 0. J. Simpson, ablazing junior college trans-fer, gives the Trojans a potentscoring threat and they willneed him in a close victory.

~ .«I

record against winless WakeForest in their first game un-der Carter’s lights. Wake’srecord will balloon to 0-6 inSaturday’s game. .Maryland over North Caro-lina—The Maryland Terrapinswill even their conferencerecord and chalk up their firstwin of the season over thewinless Tar Heels of UNC.Even though it is UNC’shomecoming, the Terps willcome out on top.
Duke over Clemson—TheBlue Devils will administerFrank Howard's Tigers their

EARN vouR MASTER’S DEGREE
on PhD WHILE vou WORK

NO TRICKS
JUST TREATS

AT

MOTOROLA

III ©©t©fiififllt PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or Ms level an op-portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-ment at constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,Chemical Engineering or Physics with a 8 average or better.While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov«ering four engineering activities at Motorola.
THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physicswith a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may worktoward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-ments are in the marketing area.
SILL JULITZ and JIM KELTNERWill Be On Campus

OCTOBER 24, 1967
Direct Placement stall Degree Levels Ior. . .

I Electrical Engineers I Organic 8. Physical ChemistsI Physicists I Chemical Engineers I MetallurgistsIn Research and Development, Quality Control,Marketing, and Production.
It you are unavailable for an interview at thistime write directly to: Director at College Relations.Motorola c.. Semiconductor Products Division.5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.
MOTOROLA INC.
80mlconduc¢or Products Division
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HAMBURGER HUT
2412 Hillaborough St.
MAN MUR GRILL

2706 Hillsborough St.
Part time and summer sales

sump inopportunities with America’s
22nd largest corpOration. ws TNE nos

t 2l or older / .. , I REGULARMale studen 5 age ‘ D ‘ v MODEL
with l2 or more months until /All!

3 LINE TEXTgraduation may qualify. High m. “M IIIDESTIIICI’IILE IETAL
POCKET RUIIER STAMP. V)" l 2".Send check or money order. Besure to include your Zip Code. Nopostage or handling charges. Addsales tax.: PromptshlpramtJfihtsctlenCuarsntssd- TH. "OFF GO.3'. 0. Io: 13623 mus-em: ATLANTA. 0A.. 30328

potential earnings and flexible
working schedules. For de-
tails, write N.M.L. Associates,
P. O. Box 7I, Chapel Hill,
N. C. 275”.

REDWOOD TAVERN
“22 Glenweod Ave.

PIZZA, SANDWICHES A FAVORITE BEVERAGESThis (‘rmpnn Will Admit Your Date Free On Combo Nights(Thursdays Onlyl

FRIED OR BOILED
CHICKEN GIZZARDS
(Eat as many as you like)

With
Two Vegetables, Bread, 8. Pudding Desert

$1.25
Between 3 5 RM. and 7 9 PM.

Void After October 25
MIGNON RESTAURANT aCar. Nillshorough E. Home Sta. m

RepeatedBy ouiaq.lDll'IdOd

FOOTBALL FANS

BACK-PACK AT CLEMSON

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
PLUS ADMISSION TICKET

$18.00 CALL TODAY
CIRCLE rouas, INC.
241s Nillsborough si.

7 Pa... ass-4311
O...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

A -minutes
Self-Service

for 250

West. Blvd. ,Car Wash Inc.
. 9 Bays

.3925 Western Blvd. Across From
Better Life Store

WATCH
THE EARLE EDWARDS

SHOW

Sunday I;Is P.M. Channel ll

Sponsored by
BRANCH BANKING 8t. . TRUST

OPEN YOUR STUDENT
CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY

This is going to be thebusinest weekend of the yearfor the Wolfpack athleticteams with five contests, be-1ginning tomorrow at 3 p.m.with the freshman footballteam's last home contest.
The freshman team is unde-feated in three outings. Thegame time has been changedto 3 p.m. to accommodate theBroughton-Ligon game whichwas scheduled for an 8 p.m.kickoff.
This game will be the lastthat a Wolfpack grid teamplays in Riddicl.‘ 71.I‘:i:mi,since the long-planned demo-lishment of the stands is tobegin after the completion ofthe football season.
Saturday morning a cross-country match with Marylandand a rifle match with Clem-son, Tennessee and Wake starta busy day highlighted by thegame Saturday night withWake Forest.
The cross-country team willbe out to improve their recordto 4-4 with a‘win over Mary-land after a victory last weekin Columbia against the SouthCarolina Gamecocks. The racestarts at 10 am.
The rifle team also puts itsperfect record on the line ina match with nationally fifth-ranked Clemson, Tennesseeand Wake Forest.
Saturday night the Packplays its first game under the

Carter Stadium lights and be-comes the third Pack team toplace its perfect record onthe line against Wake Forest.A Pack win would. set a newschool record for most wins atthe start of a year, with six.Wake could be' at an advan-tage in that they have played,WISIPI. the lights of Carter al-ready, losing to Duke in thesecond game of the Big FourDoubleheader last month."
Sunday afternoon. the StateRugby team goes for its thirdwin of the year in a gamewith the Norfolk Rugby Clubin Riddick Stadium. Gametime is 2 p.m. mni the Packwill be trying for a comebackafter losing to rival Dukelast week, 16-3.

“Chitin
Dozen,

, It? umocmon

S SHOWS DAILY
3 :05-5 :45-0:25

NOW

Admission
“4135/ I‘)’ Adults 90c
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Anyone can

GORE
I With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you.
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface pen.

Only Eaton makes CorrfisableiD
EATON PAPER CORPORATION.

L---------------s

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get CorrésableI
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In.
handy loo-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

BACK the FIFTH PACK

to their SIXTH win

DEMOLISH THE DEACONS

ARA SLATER

FOOD SERVICE

First of Season
:inir’a 3122‘va Ciiiii sui'i'azrixi its first 3053 2'}! {IE-f 393,!!!" 2':the hands of Duke Sunday by a score of 16-3. State is now 2-1.
Duke’s fast and aggressive forward pack was the decidingfactor of the game. Duke dominated most of the lineouts andcontrolled the ball well in the loose scrums, enabling theirforwards to push across one try in each half.
Bill Harvey, the wrestling coach at Duke, scored first on anintercepted pass. Harvey also added two conversions and apenalty kick to Duke’s total.
Butch Robertson, captain of the State team, played anoutstanding game, contributing State's only points with a tryin the first half.
State’s coach Dick Hely commented that the score was notindicative of the play in the game. He was not pleased withDuke’s tactics.
Next Sunday, State meets the Norfolk Rugby Club at 2p.m. in Riddick Stadium. ‘

Canyou

meetthetest?

Here's everything you need to
help you get a top score in the
tests you have to pass.

Up-todate test material
Best organized study guides
Do's and don'ts oi test-taking
Stepby-step programming
Accurate practice tests

0 Correct answers and solutions
0 Sell-evaluation profiles

cowus SCORE-HIGH EXAM sOoxs
Now to Pass
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION APTITUDE TESTwith special Test-Yourself Examination bonus. 444 pages
New to Pass "LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST
DENTAL APTITUDE TEST
MILLER ANALOOIES TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
GRADUATE RUSINESS SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
lash SS.” Paper - Over 300 pages
24 GRE Advanced Tests also available. . . plus
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER APTITUDE TESTS $4.95 Paper
SHORT-CUT SNORTNANDLearn Shorthand In 40 Easy Lessons by S. M. Wesley, PILD.SS.” Paper
Available at your campus bookstore

COWLES EDUCATION CORPORATIONLOOK Building/480 Madison Avenue. New York, New York Tm

WOOL TOTE
COAT

All wool melton coat with wool
plaid body lining that runs to
both front edges onto lapel and
under collar. Triple-track stitch-
ing on collar and bottom of

for campus and week-end wear.

$50.00

scarf with fringed ends. Perfect

Engineers:

Meet

Boeing w

Campus Interviews
Monday and Tuesday,
October 23 and 24

The many challenging aerospace programs atBoeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac-
turing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
.Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing tepresentative. Boeing is.»
an’ equal opportunity employer.

DUE/N6
Divisions: Commercial Airplane - Missile and Information Systems -Space. Vertol- Wichiia- Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

ll.


